Abstract -Indonesia currently faces multidimensional threats, from small to large, concerning all aspects of the country's life, from ideology, politics, economics, social, culture, defense, and security. The nature of contemporary threat has a human security aspect rather than only state security. As such, a thorough effort is needed to deal with those Threats, Disruption, Obstacle, Challenge (TDOC). State defense can be the answer to such problems because state defense itself can be interpreted as an obligation and responsibility of citizens to maintain the existence and sovereignty of the state. State defense will be optimal if disseminated through formal education. In this case, the formal education in question is at the level of higher education. This paper proposes that state defense can be held at higher education level in the form of university compulsory course, and is organized under the name State Defense Education. This State Defense Education is not military education or conscription, but an education that is adjusted to the condition and nuance of higher education.
Security studies are currently concerned with the problems related to identity and culture of particular community. The idea of individual security as a collective security is more challenging today than conservative concepts such as state security. This is because security is not only a matter of survival, but also a matter of freedom from unwanted death.
State defense is a concept that uses human security perspective because the material taught is not only related to the • Establish a discipline in time management, exercises, and other activities.
• Form a spirit of togetherness and solidarity among fellow compatriots.
• Form a strong mental and physical capacity.
• Instill the love of nation and patriotism in accordance with self-esteem.
• Train the soul of leadership in individuals, as well as in groups.
• Form faith and piety in the religion embraced by each individual.
15 Ibid.
• Contribute to parents, race, religion.
• Train speed, agility, accuracy of individuals in carrying out activities.
• Eliminate negative attitudes such as laziness, apathetic, wasteful, selfish, undisciplined.
• Establish honest, decisive, fair, just and caring behavior among others. 16 The fourth material is the link between state defense and the Ministry of 
Conclusions and Suggestions
The These materials will be the main subjects of the National Defense Education course.
